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On Nov. 25 the Panamanian legislature ratified a constitutional reform that creates an independent
authority to manage the Panama Canal once the US relinquishes control at the end of this century.
Proponents of the measure claim it will prevent politicization of the canal's administration, while
opponents argue that it will allow continued US influence in the canal's operation. After intense
debate, culminating in a vote of 48 to 20, the Panamanian National Assembly ratified a constitutional
amendment, written and approved by the previous legislature, which grants constitutional standing
to a new commission that will administer the Panama Canal after the year 2000.
According to the 1977 Carter-Torrijos treaties, all land and military bases under US control, as well
as control of the canal, is to be returned to Panama by Dec. 31, 1999. Since 1989, as stipulated in
the treaties, the canal has been administered by a commission made up of five Panamanian and
four US members. The total value of lands and property within the canal zone is approximately
US$30 billion, in an area covering 1,500 sq. km. Over 12,000 ships annually pass through the canal,
transporting 5% of the world's goods and generating more than US$450 million in income for
the government. Under the new amendment, the administrating body, Autoridad del Canal de
Panama (ACP), which will take charge of the canal in five years time, will have 11 members, ten of
whom will be named by the president and his cabinet. Some opponents of the amendment, such
as the coalition of canal commission workers' unions (Coalicion de Uniones de Trabajadores de la
Comision del Canal, CUTCC), argue that concentrating the power of running the canal in the hands
of such a small group "creates a state within a state."
Humberto Ricord, a specialist in international treaties and legal advisor to the congressional
commission that wrote the original constitutional reform, complained that the recommendations
of the commission were dangerously modified by former president Guillermo Endara (1989-1994).
According to Ricord, the final reforms could result in the US "handing over a paper canal in 1999,
because all the operating concessions will be in the hands of US companies and total power will
not be passed to Panama as agreed to in the 1977 treaties." The opposition has also criticized the
amendments for placing so much power in the hands of the executive, which will basically be able
to hand pick virtually all of the ACP's members without any required input from the legislature or
other national organizations.
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